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Globalisation And Indian Women 

Angana Barua **Dipanjali Haloi 

1. Introduction: 

Globalisation refers to the process of interlinking of the economies of different countries through unhinderad fows 

trade, capital and technology. Frecr trade, more deregulated labour, good and financial markets bring outhe o 

of the global economy. The Human Development Report of Soutlh Asia, 2001, has defined globalizationas the 
movement of goods, services, people and information across national boundaries. It creates and, in turn, is driven 
an integrated global economy, which influcnces both economiC as well as social relations within and across cne 

tries" 

During the 1980's, economies of different less developed countries performed poorly in respect of growth, devei 
ment and poverty reduction. As the protectionist policies, so far adopted by these economies, failed to provik t 

desired results, they moved towards the policy of liberalization leading to globalization and the 1990's came 

decade of globalization. 
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c in most of the countries. Globalisation may not be the major cause of inconie eloping countrics, but it has contributed to the poor performance of a number of devel- 200D. Certain scctions of the society, cspeccially the women, are found to he adversely cnt receiving some small bencfits. Globalisation has increased the employment of fe- fols as women are generally docile workers (Bacchus, 2005) But, the vulncrahility of 
st omen has increascd after globalization (Soentoro, 2004). Human trafficking and forced -ocd as major problems. Poor women are forced into the brothels of large cities and tourist ioration of women has ocCurred due to some other factors also. In some South Asran countries Dlsilinpines a larger percentage of outmigration of women is due to higher levels of education of ank e to high levels of unemployment ol women in these countries (Bagchi, 1999) Break down of the 
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Che nnajor cffects of globalization that goes against the wonien (Pais, 2006) famiies 
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Onc of the 

Tlae main objective of the paper is to find out the effects of globalization on lndian women The 3, Objec ine out both the posilive and negalive etfects that globalization has on the women of Indi aper 
tries to bring oul 

dology: The mcthodology, to De usca in the papcr will be analytical in nature, based on the sccondar 
Papers arc 

downi0aded trom the internet. 

ndFindings: In India, global1zation has provided opportunities to the Indian women to jom the eco 
. 1 active population of the country through opening up of more avenues of employment through the penetra-

sd *. Various papers writCn On uC Socct are used lor the purpose of analysis and derivation 

f the market forces. T he Sel-Employcd women 's Association (SEWA) in India is a union of women labourer ehing for work opportuniies ana wing to work hard. Globalization has aidecd their opportunities in various wavs cA has established a Women s Cooperative Bank with 125,000 members, and through the aid of globalization lsy have even rcached the women in the rural areas ot lndia. Markets in different areas can now be reached by an Omen who have a part in businesses and also by the craft-making women who have lieenses to export their ds These women are raiSing their standard ot living by generating more income by harnessing newer opportu nities. 

Different non-profit organizations have entered India from around the globe. These organizations have helped women in acquirng the skills they need to advance, such as literacy and vocational skills. For example, one such organization, Indiacorps, has brought in a range of programmes to help women to help themselves. One programme in Ahmedabad, has taught poor women how to create ditterent cratts to generate income. able to earn their own personal money which is bcing used to send the children to school. 
Women have become 

With globalization, Indian media has grown stronger. Various women related issues are brought to the notice of common people by the media. This has helped in creation of publie awareness to some extent 

Due to globalization prospects of highcr education have become feasible for those women who ean atford thenm. wIn employment of more women in advanced technological sector, attitude towards women has changed towards Ore gender cquality for at least a section of Indian population. Good education, availability of jobs and adoption of planning measures, have created a class of healthy and confident lndian women. Political particpation of women has also increased, although reservation may be a major cause ot it. 
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In the zone, various health problenas1:5J0Os, women 

lems, pelvic inflammatory discase, and sever cases of anemia are common. 
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are no maternity bencfits and minimum wage is never entorced. Women who become preons 

prob. 

With the development of transport and communication, human trafficking, mainly the traffickin. 

increased. Very young girls, even below the age of 18 are forced into the flesh trade throuoh L s girls ha 

marriage etc. Poor parents marry off their young daughters to toreign nationals for the greed of mo Ppng,fake 

these grooms sell their brides to the brothels. 

of y our 

manyo 

Globalisation has resulted in the increase of the female headed households in India. 30% to 35%h ofall 

holds in India are female headed. This is the result of male migration from urban to rural sectors. However, crease 

in the number of female headed households does not portray an optimistic picture for the women folks. Nowt he 
women are to bear the triple burden of household works, farming and the paid employment in the rural sector. 

Moreover, increase in the marital problems and divorce rates have led to the increase in the number of sinole 

house 

One of the disastrous effects of the globalization- born market economy is the increasing commoditization of women, 
Print and electronie media often use women as commodities in different advertisements. Growing consumerism has 

increased the greed of people leading to more dowry related deaths, even in some parts of the country where such 
incidence were rare a few decades back. 

mothers. 

Growing privatisation of education has increased the education costs and the girls of poor families are the worst 
sufferers. Parents being unable to send both sons and daughters to the educational institutions, give preference to the 

Sons 

Conclusion: It is seen that globalization has both the positive and negative effects on Indian women, but tne tive effects often surpass the positive effects. As it is not possible to avoid the global forces at this stage, at should be made to minimize the adverse effects of globalization. In this sphere, the NGOs can play a nd 
role by 

forma creating awareness about women rights. Global feminism should be build up by using the benefits or gioua tion technology to fight for the legitimate rights of women. 
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Globalization, Women And The Labyrinth Of Leadership 

Dr. Nabanita Kalita ** Kaushik Kr. Deka 

The boundaries of the world have continually been challenged and reshaped throughout history and in present time 

they seem to be undergoing notable pressure particularly from economic, political and cultural forces. This process which has given a new dimension to the whole world- with the advent of increased technologies, speedier communi- 
calions and the increased desire for economic expansion may be considered as globalization. 
Globalization has a far reaching impact on the development of women. It has given women a stronger voice. Women's 

la ngncreasingly recognized. More women arce working, more girls are being educated, women are living 
ger and having fewer children, there are more females in business and in politics. Globalization led to a significant 
Cse in women's employment and share in the work force. The ratio of female to male average earnings gradu- 

Special towever in corporate sector the picture is still very grim. In corporate sector women's achievements 
baiersadership are not equal with that of men. Here in this study an attempt has been made to discuss the 
Darriers of women in playing leadership role. 
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